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UD in the news June 28-July
12
Several news services and outlets around the nation and
world sought the expertise of UD faculty and sta , wrote
about our research and experiential learning, and highlighted
our new bachelor's degrees in sustainability.
Locally, stories discussed plans for onMain and the Dayton
Arcade, and featured legal, political science and research
and development expertise.
Some Calling for Independent Probe of Fatal Texas Drug Raid
The Associated Press (Picked up by more than 370 outlets,
including The New York Times, The Washington Post, ABC
News, San Francisco Chronicle, Yahoo! News, U.S News &
World Report and the Daily Mail in the U.K.)
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
University of Dayton Research Institute Wins $28.5M Air
Force Contract for F-15 Work
UPI, WSYX-TV (Columbus), WDTN-TV (Dayton), ABC22/Fox45
(Dayton), Dayton Daily News and Dayton Business Journal








Ohio Universities Expand Clean Energy Degree Programs
Amid Rising Enrollment
Energy News Network (also picked up by Ohio Ag
Connection)
Rebecca Potter, sustainability program
Creating a Roadmap for Success by Beginning at the End
Faculty Focus
Beth Harrison, Learning Teaching Center
Polk Couple Betting on the Breeze Builds Wind Turbine — 1st
Known Residential Use in Florida
The Ledger (Lakeland, Florida)
Ben McCall, Hanley Sustainability Institute
Drone Dangers: Close Calls with Airplanes on the Rise
Fox 10 (Mobile, Alabama)
Kevin Poormon, UDRI
Papers Chased — Law Students' Plight and How JLAP Can
Help
The Indiana Lawyer
Susan Wawrose, School of Law
Planning NEXT, onMain O cials Receive Feedback on Design
Ideas 
Dayton Daily News
Dayton Mayor Nan Whaley's Pro le Rises after Crises Hit City
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
UD to Open Student-Run Bistro at Dayton Arcade
WDTN-TV and Dayton Business Journal
Vince Lewis, L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership
Subject Matter Expertise a Way to Standout in Dayton
Defense Market
Dayton Business Journal
John Leland, vice president for research
Former State Rep. Clayton Luckie Pleads Guilty in City
Corruption Investigation
ABC22/Fox45
Tom Hagel, School of Law
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